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Exposing the Symbolic Capital of International Assignments 
 
Abstract  
This paper explores the symbolic capital attributed to international 
assignments. The concept of symbolic capital has been proposed as 
pivotal in the development and utility of career capital. Although the use of 
international assignments (IAs) remains a key strategy for global 
organisations and has been posed as a career advantage for individuals, 
there is a lack of research which attempts to explore the accumulation and 
utilization of the capital acquired from such experiences.  
 
This paper contributes to the current debate on international careers by 
examining the symbolic capital of international assignments as a key 
element in international careers. Data from a case study within the 
financial services sector are used to explore some of the recently 
highlighted challenges of implementing and experiencing international 
assignment programmes. Areas for further exploration are proposed. 
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Exposing the Symbolic Capital of International Assignments 
 
A capital perspective on international assignments is important since the 
focus in research on expatriate careers has shifted away from expatriate 
adjustment models (Black and Gregersen, 1992) to work which considers 
individual’s experiences within broader frames of reference (for example 
Welch, 2003; Cerdin and Dubouloy, 2004) and in particular the career 
capital of IAs and the return on investment in expatriation (Dickmann and 
Harris, 2005; McNulty and Tharenou, 2004). There has also been a move 
towards the development of an integrated theoretical framework which 
takes a capital perspective to facilitate a comprehensive view on context 
and the numerous levels of analysis which frame an understanding of 
careers and in particular careers in an international context (Mayrhofer et 
al, 2004a; Mayrhofer, et al, 2004b).  
 
This paper explores the concept of symbolic capital in understanding 
international assignments and attempts to expose the role symbolic capital 
plays in shaping career behaviours and career management, from 
individual and organisational perspectives.  
The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
 From an exploratory study, describe the symbolic capital attributed to 
IAs by organisational representatives and by individuals who have 
been on assignment and remain within the organisation 
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 Explore how the concept of symbolic capital can enhance our 
understanding of international assignments and build propositions to be 
researched within this theoretical framework 
 
 
The Role and Significance of International Assignments 
 
Traditional expatriation remains the choice of many global companies 
paradoxically at a time when employees have become increasingly 
discerning about accepting an expatriate assignment (Borstorff, Harris, 
Field and Giles, 1997; Stahl and Cerdin, 2004). Many authors have 
endorsed the importance of international working as a key way of gaining 
competitive advantage and benefiting the organisation (Sparrow, Brewster 
and Harris, 2004) and as an important mechanism for individual 
development (Edstrom and Galbraith 1977). Thus the rationale for using 
international assignments can be viewed as reciprocal, with potentially 
positive outcomes for both organisation and individual (Larsen, 2004). 
 
However, research indicates that there are numerous issues involved in 
the management of expatriation. Individuals are increasingly uneasy about 
accepting an assignment, they do not fit easily back into the organisation 
on return or enjoy the expected career benefits of having worked abroad. 
In fact attrition is often high (e.g. Black and Gregersen, 1999) and there 
can be a lack of job security or career progression on return (Doherty and 
Dickmann, 2007; Dickmann, Doherty, Mills and Brewster, 2008, 
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forthcoming) often prompting exit to another company (Suutari and 
Brewster, 2000; 2003). From the organisational perspective, despite 
considerable investment of both time and money, few companies track 
individuals on repatriation and hence have little information on which to 
assess any return. This often means missed opportunities to reap the 
potential developmental or longer-term benefits of the expatriation 
experience (McNulty and Tharenou, 2004, Suutari and Taka, 2004).  
 
Carpenter, Sanders and Gregersen, (2000) argued that IA experience at 
the top of the organisation can make a bottom line difference, since this 
capability characterizes competitive advantage in being rare, valuable and 
hard to imitate. It has also been argued that organisations should expect 
the international experience of top management to provide “substantive 
and symbolic benefits to the firm”, since “symbolically, IA experience may 
communicate to other employees that accepting such assignments is 
highly valued by the firm” (Carpenter, Sanders and Reverse, 2001:278/9). 
 
In support of this notion Lazarova and Caligiuri (2001) found that 
repatriates positively rated visible signs that the company values overseas 
experience. Company wide appreciation of global experience and career 
planning in recognition of the career benefit of international experience 
were considered the two most important elements in international human 
resource management practices for managing repatriation. The authors 
suggested that the company leadership must aggressively demonstrate 
that it values international expertise and show that such experience is 
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career enhancing and prestigious, by capitalizing on the expertise the 
expatriates have developed, when they return. High turnover among 
repatriates may signal to other employees that international working may 
have a negative impact on career.  
 
These studies draw attention to the symbolic nature of international 
working. Larçon and Reitter (1984) suggested that symbolic products are 
the visible manifestations of a common organisational imagery - the sets of 
assumptions, impulses and values which direct (but not necessarily 
consciously) behaviours within organisations. Therefore, symbols can 
significantly influence the behaviors of an organisation’s members 
(Johnson, 1990; Moingeon and Ramanantsoa, 1997) 
 
Many of the apparent paradoxes of international working have been 
studied in isolation or have remained obscured, since there is a lack of a 
comprehensive frame of reference in the study of careers within the 
international context (Thomas, Lazarova and Inkson, 2005) and a 
perpetuation of unitary frames of analysis (Dany, Mallon and Arthur, 2003). 
The ideas of Bourdieu (1986) and the concept of symbolic capital 
constitute a broad framework through which international working can be 
examined. First the concept of symbolic capital is presented and then it is 
applied to an understanding of the IA experience. 





According to Bourdieu (1998) symbolic capital is the perception, 
understanding and recognition of the value attributed to any of the other 
forms of capital (social, cultural and economic). Symbolic capital is 
embodied in prestige, renown, reputation and personal authority 
(Bourdieu, 1998). Bourdieu (1977) suggested that social and cultural 
capitals are converted to symbolic capital. Symbolic capital is identified as 
the combination of the other forms of capital and is fundamental to their 
use in that it facilitates the conversion of social or cultural capital to 
economic capital (Gergs, 2003). 
 
Symbolic capital resides in individuals, however, Bourdieu (1986) defined 
the production of symbolic capital as a socially constructed process 
through which other forms of capital become accepted, socially recognized 
as legitimate and considered valuable. The recognition of symbolic capital 
assumes a shared understanding and shared meaning by other actors of 
what constitutes value and therefore what is considered legitimate, valid 
and useful. Thus, symbolic capital refers to the ways in which one is 
valued by others. Bourdieu (1998) used the example of honour in 
Mediterranean societies as a typical form of symbolic capital, where 
honour only has currency through the representation that others have of it 
and to the extent that there are shared beliefs about what are considered 
honorable or dishonorable patterns of behaviour.  
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Everett (2002) suggested that “the other forms of capital are converted to 
symbolic capital the instant they are deemed legitimate and it is only in the 
form of symbolic capital that the ultimate base of power – wealth – can 
exert power and exert it durably” (p63). This reference to the power 
dynamic within and between groups brings to light the hidden forms of 
domination that are consciously and unconsciously reproduced in 
everyday life and highlights competition for power and prestige.  
 
Bourdieu’s notion of power is relational, as actors constantly strive to 
amass capital. Symbolic capital is based on perceptions and appreciation; 
the beliefs that are shared by social agents. According to Bourdieu (1977) 
the real function of symbolic capital is to secure the reproduction of power 
relations and to facilitate the co-ordination of socio-economic life. In certain 
cases this means obedience or submission (domination) by one set of 
social agents over another and as suggested by Uhlíř (1998) the 
possession of symbolic capital empowers agents to impose a vision on 
others minds. Those recognized as legitimate and accepted can institute 
taken for-granted ways of doing things which then become accepted as 
common practice. 
 
Fuller and Tian (2006) argued that symbolic capital is defined through its 
function of mediating power through prestige. Özbilgin and Tatli (2005) 
indicated that these concepts can facilitate the linking of agency and 
structure by situating individuals within the context of the organisation and 
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in their relations to each other and situating the organisation and culture 
within the context of society and history. This is particularly relevant to 
understanding the expatriate career. Inkson, Arthur, Pringle and Barry 
(1997) reflected on the rather demeaning powerlessness (author’s 
emphasis) attributed to the expatriate / repatriate in the process (p354). 
Expatriates they argued are often positioned as being at the mercy of 
organisational processes which determine the outcomes of an assignment. 
However, individuals quote their personal development rather than 
company results and the desire to experience different cultures as the key 
motivations for taking an IA. This highlights a tension within the practice of 
expatriation which focuses on the power relations between the 





Career development has been posed as a two-way interaction between 
the individual and the organisation and involves matching expectations 
concerning performance and reward (increased productivity and long term 
effectiveness for the organisation and job satisfaction and personal 
development for the individual). In the context of international careers the 
literature has supported the notion that IAs fulfil an important strategic 
organisational role and implicitly a developmental need for individuals 
(Dowling, Welch and Schuler, 1999; Edstrom and Galbraith 1977). Indeed, 
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career advancement has been identified as a powerful motivator to accept 
an IA (Welch, 2003). 
  
Such work suggests that for IAs the expectations of financial and career 
benefits are important elements of the psychological contract (Guest, 
1998, Herriot, Manning and Kidd, 1997, Rousseau, 1995). Cullinane and 
Dundon (2006) suggested that the psychological contract concept should 
be recognized as “a social exchange interaction “(119) which should take 
into account the sets of values and norms within the organisational 
context. Symbolic capital provides a lens through which the social 
exchange of an IA can be considered, facilitating an analysis of the inputs 
and outcomes of the psychological contract which are commonly accepted 
as legitimate and acknowledged by the collective. These outcomes could 
potentially be the authority, knowledge, prestige and reputation acquired 
and commonly recognized as a consequence of being an international 
assignee. 
 
According to Bourdieu (1998) symbolic acts always assume that two 
parties have identical categories of perception and appreciation. Özbilgin 
and Tatli (2005) pointed out that symbolic capital embodies both subjective 
and objective properties, implying both a personal, individual view 
alongside a collective view formed through a shared meaning of value and 
worth. For example, citations are an index of symbolic capital in the 
academic profession as they bestow legitimacy on the individual signaling 
an acceptance of the individual’s contribution to the academic discipline by 
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peers (Cronin and Shaw, 2002). Citations provide authentication and 
legitimacy and hold considerable symbolic capital as a signal of an 
individual’s standing within the academic community.  
 
Crucially symbolic capital operates as a limited resource in which prestige 
is defined and distinction reasserted through the division and exclusion of 
particular groups (Flint and Rowlands, 2003). The potential of some 
groups within the organisational context to acquire symbolic capital may 
be greater than others. For example, those in graduate or fast track 
recruitment schemes used for the development of the future top 
management of the organisation may hold greater symbolic capital than 
other groups of employees within the organisation. The use of IA is often a 
part of such development programmes and may therefore be symbolically 
powerful. 
 
The process of recognition of symbolic capital reflects the economic 
system’s assumptions about the usefulness of career capital in economic 
terms. The networks an individual had built in a former career may hold 
legitimacy, and therefore symbolic capital, in a managerial career. But, this 
social capital is legitimate and holds symbolic capital only in so far as the 
networks are recognized as useful and applicable within the rules of the 
managerial field.  
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Career Capital as Symbolic Capital 
 
Iellatchitch, Mayrhofer and Meyer, (2003) outlined the making of career 
capital. They suggested that the process of internal recognition, that is 
recognition by other actors within the career field and the rules of the field 
(e.g. how people gain promotion) contributes to the perceived symbolic 
capital of career. The process of external recognition reflects the economic 
system’s assumptions about the usefulness of career capital in economic 
terms. Therefore, symbolic capital mediates the relationship between the 
career investment made by the individual and the career capital realised. 




Exploring Symbolic Capital: The Research Focus 
 
Fuller & Tian (2006) in the study of socially responsible acts suggested 
that acts can create symbolic capital; acts may in themselves be symbolic 
or acts are symbolized in a way that signals and increases prestige. In this 
study we explore whether IAs can create symbolic capital; whether IAs are 
symbolic acts or IAs are symbolized as prestigious and further facilitate the 
development of prestige through the development of career capital 
(subjectively as perceptions of positive outcomes and objectively as 
promotion and career advancement). The process of recognition will be 
impacted by the organisational stance embodied formally (objectively) in 
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the strategies, policies and practices used to initiate, maintain, manage 
and support international assignees. Senior managers’ perceptions of 
international mobility and assignees perceptions of their personal 
experience also influence the informal (subjective) recognition of the 
symbolic capital of IAs. Therefore, we propose that to describe the 
symbolic capital of IAs requires an analysis of organisational perspectives 
(documented strategy and policy and the perceived legitimacy of IA by 
senior management, work colleagues and peers) as well as the individual 
assignees’ perceptions of IA (the perceived symbolic capital of IA to the 
individual’s career capital). In addition we suggest that perceptions of the 
utility of IA career capital will contribute to the recognition of the economic 
value of IA. Therefore the positioning of an IA by organisational 
representatives and the perceptions of assignees themselves will shape 
the symbolic capital, the career capital and ultimately the human capital 





Bourdieu (1986) advocated a grounded approach to research through the 
collection of empirical evidence. Our present study was exploratory and 
attempted to uncover the symbolic capital associated with IAs. In order to 
encompass both the individual circumstance and organisational context 
within which the international experience was realized and to which the 
individuals returned on repatriation, the research focus was a single 
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organisation. This facilitated an analysis of the perceptions of 
organisational representatives, company policy and individual assignees’ 
perceptions. Policy documentation and in-depth interviews with key staff 
involved in the development and deployment of strategy and policy for 
international working contributed to this assessment. Individual 
experiences of IA’s were explored through in-depth interviews with 
repatriates. The case study methodology allowed a detailed exploration of 
the organisational stance on IA and career development alongside an in-
depth analysis of individuals’ perceptions and experiences of IA within the 
company. The study adds value by including a temporal dimension. The 
participants were repatriates who had returned (between 4 months and 5½ 
years following expatriation) and remained within the case company, 
which allowed an exploration of the potential pay-offs and capital of an IA 
which become apparent in the medium to longer term (Dickmann and 
Doherty, 2007). 
 
The case organisation 
 
The case company was from the financial services sector which provides a 
distinctive context for the study of careers and in particular for the 
examination of international careers. It has been suggested there are 
sectoral variations in how international strategies have been pursued and 
the internationalization of financial services has followed a distinct pattern 
(Whitely, Morgan, Kelly and Sharpe, 2003). Career management, 
particularly within the financial services sector, historically became a 
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powerful mechanism for the establishment and monitoring of the internal 
labour market and for the motivation and governance of the individual 
employee (McKinlay, 2002). Career development within financial services 
grew to embody a shared destiny of individual and organisation and 
resulted in the development of processes and systems geared to create 
clear career structures and manage not only the behaviours but also the 
attitudes of employees (Tempest, McKinlay and Starkey, 2004). 
 
The case company has an enduring history of international working. 
Fundamental to the business strategy is people and proactive talent 
management, supported by the organisations’ capability framework. The 
company stresses the importance of providing senior management with 
the opportunity to gain international experience as a key capability in 
addressing the global environment and as a strategic investment in the 
future of the organisation. The CEO has reinforced this by stating that 
senior executives of the future need sufficient experience of working 




From the organisational database of a population of 135 expatriates who 
had returned from assignment between 1998 and 2004, a sample of 
individuals was identified and invited to participate (n=13). Non-probability 
sampling was used that was neither random nor claimed to be fully 
representative of the total population (Borman, LeCompte and Goetz, 
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1986). We used purposeful strategies to intentionally select diverse cases 
taking note of gender, personal status on assignment, length of IA 
experience and managerial level. The final sample provided a varied group 
of just under 10% of the population of repatriates who were still within the 
company (Appendix 1. contains sample details). 
 
A combination of face-to face in-depth interviews by the authors and one-
to-one in-depth telephone interviews were conducted between November 
2004 and February 2005. Thirteen individuals provided information on their 
individual experiences as a repatriate within the organisation. Additionally, 
two HR experts with responsibility for strategy, policy and practice for 
international assignments gave detailed input on the organisational view of 
expatriation. Three repatriates who were senior managers with some HR 
responsibility also provided input on HR related issues. The data set 
comprised HR perspectives (n=5) and individual expatriation and 
repatriation experiences (n=13). 
 
A semi structured interview schedule was used as the basis for the 
interviews. A priori frames of reference were based on a review of 
previous research on the barriers to mobility and use of acquired skills 
from IAs. Questions explored the decision to expatriate, probing which 
themes were more or less influential e.g. professional development, 
organisational expectations, family and career impact. Further questions 
explored the perceived benefits of expatriation for individuals personally 
and for the organisation. These questions were informed by Bourdieu’s 
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(1986) forms of capital classified as Economic (financial impact), Social 
(impact on networks), Cultural (impact on capabilities) and Symbolic 
capital (perceptions of kudos, status and standing attributed to the IA). 
Interviewees were also asked to reflect on the repatriation process, use of 
expertise on re-entry into the home organisation and the overall impact of 
IA on career development and career prospects. Interviewees were asked 
to articulate the IA deal as positioned by the company and comment on 
the capital associated with IA from the organisational perspective. (Sample 
questions are included at Appendix 2). 
 
Each interview was taped and transcribed. The analysis used a 
preliminary coding frame derived from the a priori frames of reference 
which informed the interview questions (Ritchie and Spencer, 1994). A 
computer assisted qualitative data analysis system (QSR NVivo) facilitated 
in-depth analysis, comparison of accounts and emerging themes. Lists of 
‘nodes’ were created representing the themes identified from the interview 
material. Through an iterative process of analysis and review, the data 
were structured by recurrent patterns and organized into analytical 
themes. The data were mapped onto the categories of capital as outlined 
above (Bourdieu, 1986). As interviews were added into the coding process 
categories were reformed and revised until the number of new nodes 
added with each interview reached saturation point. Thematic 
representation of the data also facilitated the extraction of references and 
comments direct from interviews (as outlined in italics below). The data 
within each theme were quantified for frequency of occurrence and 
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positive or negative inference. In addition to the two authors, a senior 
manager responsible for international assignments from the study 
organisation reviewed the veracity of the findings. 




The data from this study are organized by 3 themes. These themes 
illustrate the key topics revealed by the research and contribute to a more 
finely tuned understanding of the symbolic capital attributed to an IA 
experience and to career capital.  
 
 The first theme considers perceptions of the IA deal, how it is 
positioned formally by the organisation, how it is articulated and 
understood by organisational representatives and assignees 
 The second theme explores the perceived symbolic capital of the IA 
experience 
 The third theme explores the symbolic capital of IAs in relation to 
career capital  
 
Theme 1:  The perceived symbolic capital of the IA deal 
In order to set the context within which IAs are accessible, the 
organisational strategy, policy and practice were reviewed. A detailed 
framework for integrating the critical aspects of secondment management 
provides guidance on resource planning, recruitment and selection, 
preparation, on-assignment and repatriation elements of the secondment 
cycle. A talent management strategy had been developed in 2002, which 
identified the top talent pool within the organisation, for which there is an 
explicit expectation of having some international exposure. The 
international secondment policy positioned international experience as 
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necessary for talent development in the Company. This policy aimed to 
create transparency in meeting the business objective of attaining 
competitive advantage through the development of an international outlook 
and attitude. International working was considered an essential element in 
building international cohesiveness, positioning IA as an objectively stated 
career asset within the organisation.  
 
An analysis of senior management perceptions of what constituted the IA 
deal provided insights into the subjective perceptions of the symbolic 
capital attributed to IA within the company. For these individuals the 
perception of IAs was as career enhancing for the individual and as a key 
mechanism for the development of our talent. This was the primary deal. A 
secondary element was articulated as some financial incentive (Male, 
Senior Management). Although, there is no specific documentation on how 
an international secondment fits into career. We talk about it being an 
important thing to have as part of your career path (Male, Senior 
Management). 
 
There was an appreciation that if you are going to get to the top then you 
need to have international exposure within the organisation which supports 
your chances of progression (Male, Senior Management). However, a few 
managers regarded being part of the talent pool as neither overt nor 
celebrated….there is naturally some kudos that comes with being in a 
talent pool we are giving them access to networks and contacts with 
people and access to senior management but we’re not really doing it as a 
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badge of honour (Female, Senior Management). A top manager with 
international experience suggested that there is a subjective impression 
that people who are taking on the more senior positions are people who 
have had or are having international exposure (Male, Top Management). 
One interviewee indicated that doing an international assignment is 
perceived as one hurdle on the senior management career track some 
would say it is a stripe on the shoulder in that, to get to the top you need to 
experience an IA, by doing that some would say that gives me an entry 
card, others might look at it saying well at least it takes away the negative- 
you haven’t done it (Male, Senior Management). 
 
In terms of the international mobility policies and practices, there was a 
perceived lack of clarity about how process such as selection or career 
management were managed. One respondent explicitly mentioned a lack 
of clarity about selection for assignment there’s still a bit of a mystery 
about how you get a posting” (Female, Middle Management). The HR 
representatives speculated that his may have been due in part to the semi-
covert nature of talent management within the company. One interviewee 
suggested that in order to attract individuals to accept an assignment the 
benefits need to be specific to the individual, to where it fits into their 
career path. (Male, Senior Management). These data would suggest that 
the organisational positioning of IA as part of the international career deal 
has a potentially significant impact on the perceived symbolic capital 
associated. HR representatives were in agreement that the career benefits 
would not necessarily be obvious at the outset of an assignment.  
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In summary, there are three key themes emerging with respect to how the 
IA deal is positioned formally by the organisation and how it is understood 
by individuals. First the firm attempts to formally position the career deal 
associated with working abroad as positive and career enhancing. 
Second, while the organisational positioning of IA as part of the 
international career deal has a potentially significant impact on the 
perceived symbolic capital of IA, there remains some uncertainty in the 
minds of individuals about the extent to which IAs are imbued with 
symbolic capital by the organisation. Although there has been an explicit 
policy on IA as a key developmental tool, there are varying degrees to 
which this is understood and valued by and within the organisation. Third, 
the IA deal is evolving as articulated by one senior manager the process of 
international secondment is institutionalized to a degree and there is now 
(in 2005) an awareness of how to deal with those coming back (Female, 
Senior Manager) though this is still evolving. 
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Theme 2: The symbolic capital of the IA experience 
 
Overall, seven interviewees explicitly indicated that there was symbolic 
capital associated with the IA experience. The international experience 
was perceived to facilitate the development of cultural capital, i.e. the 
ability to enhance their lifestyle, knowledge and skills. In addition, symbolic 
capital was attributed to the development of social capital from the 
international assignment experience (the development of relationships, 
resources and the added value of these relationships through networking). 
Within the organisation, network development was perceived as significant 
symbolically I think that people do expect and it does happen that you 
have a much wider network by virtue of your international secondment and 
they kind of recognize that (Male, Senior Management). Taking advantage 
of the networking opportunities was perceived as important symbolically as 
it showed that I was on their (senior management) wavelength. So 
symbolically it made a big difference (Female, Senior Management). 
Another senior manager endorsed this view I think if anything, it’s the 
network I guess that people respect, admire, I think that’s the main symbol 
(Male, Senior Management). The value of the networking extended 
beyond the organisational context as there is a certain positive recognition 
value attached to the fact that you have moved around, lived and worked 
and experienced different parts of the world, people find you more 
attractive, a kind of recognition (Male, Senior Management).  
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Five of the interviewees explicitly perceived the IA to hold symbolic capital 
in terms of enhanced career prospects. One senior manager came to the 
organisation specifically for an expatriate experience and found that the IA 
experience led to massively enhanced career prospects (Male, Senior 
Management). This was corroborated by others, including a top executive 
who commented that I think there is no doubt that I would not have 
achieved what I have achieved today, had I not gone on IA (Male, Top 
Management). Another senior manager commented that when the 
organisation started to promote the fact that you have to do an overseas 
posting, I’d been there and done it so I think there was a lot of symbolic 
capital (Female, Senior Management) and IA held a definite cachet I think 
there is some kudos in having worked abroad, it is regarded as a positive 
item on your career. I doubt I would be doing my kind of job had I not had 
the benefit of overseas experience (Male, Top Management).  
 
In summary, the symbolic capital of the IA therefore focused on the 
development of skills and networks and for some senior managers, the 
international experience held symbolic capital in that it could leverage 
career progression and advancement within the organisation. Having done 
an IA individuals perceived that they had acquired valuable skills, 
knowledge and abilities, that they were more highly regarded by the 
company and therefore anticipated challenging work, accelerated career 
progression, promotion and potentially greater financial reward on return to 
home base. 
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Theme 3: The symbolic capital of IAs and career capital 
 
The symbolic capital of IAs and the acquisition and utilization of career 
capital were explored both as subjective perceptions of outcomes and 
objective outcomes e.g. promotion and career advancement. Four key 
issues emerged within this theme. These were first, the management of 
the expectations of expatriates, second the position offered on return, 
third, the career impact of the first position on return and fourth the longer 
term career impact of the IA. 
 
Management of expectations 
 
The comment of a top manager illustrated how the perceived symbolic 
capital of IA was manifested you think, I must be more valuable to the 
organisation than I was before and so your expectations are up and you 
are expecting to get promoted and you are expecting to get a job that is 
clearly better, bigger and higher up the ladder (Male, Top Management). 
Managing expectations was considered essential from an organisational 
perspective. One senior manager commented “often a returning expatriate 
will have a much higher expectation than you’re able to fulfil and 
sometimes unrealistically high expectation of their own ability” (Male, 
Senior Management). A personal reflection supported this view sometimes 
your expectations are greater than the organisation is prepared to think 
(Male, Top Management) so in order to achieve a positive outcome for 
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both organisation and individual you’ve got to manage people’s 
expectations (Male, Senior Management).  
 
Position on return 
 
Within this organisation, the lack of a defined role on return and the lack of 
opportunity to use the skills acquired whilst on assignment, were recurrent 
themes. This study found that seven of thirteen repatriated interviewees 
(n=7/13) did not have a job or a defined role to come back to. Some of the 
statements elicited in the interviews were I still don’t have a job description 
[4 months after return] (Male, Middle Management). The week before I 
was leaving, I had no job to come back to in the UK (Male, Top 
Management), and there was no role (Female, Senior Management). 
 
The lack of a role may in part be due to planning for repatriation not 
panning out, where individuals can return to a project type posting if a 
suitable position is not available immediately upon repatriation. From the 
organisational perspective, although policies and systems are in place to 
manage repatriation, re-integration can still be difficult. One senior 
manager articulated the state of practice – What should happen is that 
there should be regular contact maintained with every expatriate by a 
business sponsor about what skills have they developed and what’s 
changed about them. What does happen is that they’re forgotten about 
until 4 or 5 months before they’re due back (Male, Senior Management). 
Clearly this led to a difficult return for some repatriates and a perceived 
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lack of value attributed by the company, which negatively influenced the 
symbolic capital of international working.  
 
The career impact of position on return 
 
The organisation has formal processes and systems in place to manage 
the expatriation cycle, to ensure that individuals are tracked and re-entry 
managed. However, as illustrated above some individuals experience a 
difficult repatriation phase which can contribute to a career hiatus. For four 
interviewees (n=4/13) the first post on return contributed to what was 
termed a “career wobble” (Doherty and Dickmann, 2007). One top 
manager commented I could have benefited more in the short term, by 
staying here (in the UK) because on both occasions I had a slight wobble 
on the way back in” (Male, Top Management). The career wobble was 
characterized by a role which was not well defined or not congruent with 
the individual’s career trajectory, post assignment. A senior manager 
indicated that in terms of career progression it hasn’t made any difference 
and that’s where I’m greatly disappointed and the reason I say that is you 
go on your posting overseas and then literally you’re dropped back into the 
ocean when you come back (Female, Senior Management).  
 
The career wobble may be symbolically significant as repatriates are not 
able to realize the career benefits of the IA immediately on return. A 
possible corollary of the “career wobble” is that there are missed 
opportunities to capitalize on the skills acquired while on IA. The onus 
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appeared to be on the individual to promote the career capitals they have 
developed. Five (n=5/13) interviewees commented on the lack of impetus 
from the company I made more of it than they (the organisation) did (Male, 
Senior Management), I don’t think there was a conscious effort on the part 
of my boss or the organisation, to really use any of the expertise that I had 
gained (Male, Senior Management) and I don’t think the organisation has 
really got value out of my posting (Female, Senior Management).  
 
The repatriation experience was perceived not to have an immediate 
positive outcome on return. This can potentially result in a reduction in the 
symbolic capital attributed to IA as it was not perceived to be highly valued 
by the company or contribute an immediate career benefit.  
 
Long-term career benefit 
 
For those interviewees who experienced a “career wobble” it did seem 
temporary. Three (out of 4 of the individuals who mentioned it) were able 
to get back on track within a year, or certainly in the next position within 
the organisation as indicated by the following comments. One senior 
manager indicated that People might not get the best job when they first 
return, but they make sure they get a much better job on the second one 
(Male, Senior Management). A top manager reported that a permanent 
position didn’t really materialize for about a year  (Male, Top 
Management), which was re-iterated by another senior manager who said 
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it took me about a year to get back to where I was (in terms of career 
progression) (Female, Middle Management).  
 
These observations indicate a time lapse in the symbolic capital triggered 
by the IA. The temporal element of repatriation has attracted limited 
attention and where work has been done it has highlighted considerable 
variations in the repatriation adjustment process with respect to 
performance on return and satisfaction and commitment to the company 
(see Eschbach et al. 2001; Sánchez et al, 2007). 
 
Few organisations gather data about the career impact of IA, the 
performance or promotion of internationally experienced employees. 
Where organisational data have been collated it was suggested that 
promotion prospects on return from assignment vary considerably with 
less than a quarter of repatriates achieving promotion in the first year of 
repatriation (Dickmann, Doherty and Johnson, 2006). This apparent time 
lapse may impact on the perceived symbolic capital gained from the IA. 
 
In summary, these data suggest that the management of expatriate 
expectations, the repatriation process and conscious planning to enable 
repatriates to use their acquired skills and career capital are central to 
perceptions of the symbolic capital of an IA experience. In the following 
section we will discuss the findings, draw out implications, present 
conclusions and develop propositions for areas meriting further 
investigation as highlighted by the current research. 





This study was exploratory and attempted to ascertain the symbolic capital 
associated specifically with traditional IAs. This was not a definitive study 
but rather a descriptive, in-depth analysis of one organisation with an 
established history of traditional expatriation as a keystone in the business 
strategy and as a developmental tool for management. Given that this 
company has a long standing history of using IAs it provided a distinctive 
context for the study of careers and in particular for the examination of 
international careers. We acknowledge the limitations of the case 
approach, however there is little published material which considers the 
use of IAs from a symbolic capital perspective and the findings of this 
study do highlight some key areas meriting further exploration. We 
therefore explore the current findings and develop propositions for further 
study which would benefit from the use of a capital approach in analysis, 
to more fully understand the international careers arena, within a broad 
theoretical framework. 
 
According to Iellatchitch et al (2003), and Mayrhofer et al (2004b) 
perceptions of symbolic capital are fundamental to the development of 
career capital. In the organisation studied, IAs were positioned, from the 
corporate perspective, as key to the development of the business and as 
important to career progression for those people destined for high-ranking 
managerial positions within the company. In this case the IA was 
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symbolized objectively by the company in a way that signaled status and 
could increase prestige by facilitating career progression. It has been 
proposed that the making of career capital involves processes of internal 
and external recognition which contribute to the symbolic and career 
capital accrued (Iellatchitch et al, 2003 and Mayrhofer et al, 2004b). Based 
on the issues raised by the current study, around the organisational 
positioning and the potential impact on the perceived symbolic capital and 
career capital of IAs, Figure 1 builds a model of the development of career 
capital from an international assignment. 
 
[Insert Figure 1 here] 
 
Many elements which support an international career within an 
organisation can be construed as highly symbolic, for example, being 
identified as part of a talent pool, the kudos of being abroad, the extensive 
support and financial investment bestowed on an individual undertaking an 
IA. In addition to the potential career benefits which form part of the IA 
deal, all can be understand as symbolic acts. At the time of the research 
the membership of talent pools remained sometimes covert within this 
organisational context, which appeared to have led to some lack of clarity 
about the symbolic capital imbued by the organisation. In addition, 
although the organisational processes and mechanisms for managing the 
logistics of IAs were clearly and openly documented, the implementation of 
these processes was sometimes unclear. This may have contributed to 
some perceived ambiguity about how individuals were selected for IA and 
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added to an aura of uncertainty about the symbolic capital of IAs. These 
findings would suggest that for careers within organisations and in 
particular with respect to IA, context has an important impact on how 
employees experience an international assignment (Dickmann and 
Doherty, 2007) and therefore on the creation of symbolic capital.  
 
As outlined in Figure 1. the development of symbolic capital impacts the 
process of recognition of the economic utility of career capital, which is 
also shaped by the organisational processes in place, not least the 
management of repatriation and the ability to use the skills that had been 
acquired while on assignment. Where individuals did not have a defined 
role to return to this led in some cases to a career “wobble” or hiatus in 
their expected career progression, certainly in the short term (Doherty, 
Dickmann and Brewster, 2006; Doherty and Dickmann, 2007). The 
perception that there were missed opportunities to use the skills that had 
been acquired on assignment suggests that there may also have been 
missed opportunities to reap the benefits of the international experience 
for the organisation and ultimately its human capital. Where there is a lack 
of symbolic capital associated with IA and repatriates are attributed little 
recognition of the capital acquired, the ability to translate the individual 
career capital into organisational human capital may be compounded. 
 
Although positioned as business critical by top management there was 
varied opinion at a senior management level about the symbolic nature of 
the international deal. Thus, symbolic recognition of the utility of an IA to 
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the organisation or its contribution to the business bottom line were not so 
strongly apparent as suggested by previous authors (Lazarova and 
Caligiuri, 2001, Carpenter et al, 2000, Carpenter et al, 2001),  
 
The notion that symbolic capital operates as a limited resource (Flint and 
Rowlands, 2003) is pertinent to the current findings. The mechanisms 
used to identify and manage individuals who have the potential to become 
senior management are instrumental in setting the limits on these elite, 
while organisational structure influences the individual’s ability to advance. 
Within this organisation, IAs are portrayed as an important and 
advantageous component of a senior management career path, one 
“hoop” (Male, Senior Management) that people are required to jump, to 
indicate their suitability for senior management. The research indicated 
that international experience is a necessary but not sufficient condition to 
progress to the senior management echelons of the company – 
completing an IA does not guarantee a promotion. 
 
International assignees clearly perceived the benefits of an expatriate 
assignment and these were obvious particularly for cultural and social 
capital. For individuals in this study the symbolic value of the IA deal was 
rooted in the perceived benefits as an enhancing personal developmental 
experience. Individuals who had completed an IA indicated that there is 
some recognition by others of the value of their experience. However, the 
implicit nature of the IA deal may have contributed to an apparent dilution 
of the perceived symbolic capital of the IA to the organisation.  
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This research indicated that recognition of the symbolic capital of IAs is 
facilitated through the management of expectations, the repatriation 
processes and career planning on return. (Table 1 provides a synopsis of 
the factors impacting the development of symbolic capital from 
international assignments). It may be argued that any of the career 
capitals accumulated from the assignment, such as networks, skills and 
abilities are attributed symbolic capital only if they are seen to be valuable 
in the role and work the individuals is doing on repatriation. The literature 
to date has highlighted a key area of dissatisfaction for repatriates, in the 
lack of opportunities to use the skills acquired while on assignment. This 
has been quoted as a factor prompting intention to exit by the returned 
expatriate (Suutari and Brewster, 2003) and therefore loss of the potential 
return on investment in human capital terms (Doherty and Dickmann, 
2005)  
 [Insert Table 1. here] 
 
This study found that the expectations of expatriates were sometimes 
higher than the organisation could meet. Policy clearly guided how the 
secondment process should be managed, however this process did not 
always run smoothly, leading to some dissatisfaction among those 
returning from assignment, particularly where individuals did not have a 
position on return in which they perceived opportunities to exploit the 
capabilities developed on assignment. Rather some experienced a career 
“wobble”, which may have contributed to a lack of symbolic capital from IA. 
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In addition to the career “wobble” notion there appeared to be an 
emphasis on individuals to promote their own career capital on return to 
the home base, the opposite emphasis from the high degree of 
organisational support provided for the management of IA. Previous 
authors have emphasized the need for the organisation to make explicit 
the symbolic capital of international experience in order to promote the 
value of such experience (Carpenter et al, 2001, Lazarova and Caligiuri, 
2001).  
 
Iellatchitch et al (2003) suggested that it is the process of recognition of 
the symbolic capital of career which is fundamental to the usefulness of 
career capital in economic terms. For the current case organisation there 
is a degree of ambiguity about the IA deal for individuals, which may in 
part be attributed to the semi-covert process of talent management. The 
temporary career wobble experienced by some individuals impacted on 
the lack of an immediate, direct career benefit. This may have signalled 
that symbolically the IA deal may have limited career capital potential 
immediately upon repatriation. Individuals often seem to strive to create for 
themselves the opportunity to use their acquired skills, as the company 
may have limited insights into how to capitalize on the knowledge, skills 
and capabilities they have developed. 
 
The process of external recognition of the usefulness of career capital 
ultimately links to the human capital of the organisation. If the career 
capital built up from an international experience can be applied and used 
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within the company on repatriation, this adds to the pool of skills, 
knowledge and abilities within the organisational human capital portfolio. 
There appears to be a difference in emphasis between the individual level 
capital acquired and the organisational level capital attributed to an IA.  
 
This paper contributes to the careers research literature and debate, by 
using the concept of symbolic capital to explore the accumulation of 
individual career capital through IAs. It uses an integrated career 
perspective that allows the capture and contrast of both organisational and 
individual perceptions of the nature and effects of long-term work abroad. 
Using the concept of symbolic capital has contributed to a more discerning 
picture of international careers within an organisational context. A range of 
further areas of exploration have also been revealed which would benefit 
from exploration in larger, more diverse populations. 
 
The current data suggested that the process of recognition of the symbolic 
capital of IAs is context dependent; mediated by the organisational 
positioning and management of the expatriation process. Further 
exploration of the organisational representation of the IA deal is an 
important area for research which may usefully explore the impact of the 
extent to which the IA deal is explicit about the symbolic value which will 
be attributed to individuals. The potential schism between individual 
perceptions of the symbolic capital of IAs and the perception of those 
representing the organisational position is a key area which merits further 
exploration. 
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Proposition 1: Explicit positioning of the value of IAs by organisations is 
instrumental in aligning individual expectations of the symbolic capital 
associated with IAs 
 
As suggested by Bourdieu (1986) a key element in the development of 
symbolic capital is the process of recognition of the capital associated and 
how recognition is signaled. Modelling the making of career capital 
Iellatchitch et al, (2003) and Mayrhofer et al, (2004b) suggested that within 
the career field, symbolic capital, determines the usefulness of career 
capital in economic terms. Our research used these insights and went 
beyond their discussion to look at these complex relationships in more 
depth, locating individuals in the context of return to and continued 
employment in the same organisation after an IA. By highlighting that the 
process of recognition of the symbolic capital of IAs appears to be 
mediated by the management of expectations in tandem with the 
management of the repatriation process, the selection of the position on 
offer and individual career pro-activity our work provides useful insights 
into the longer-term impact of IA. Managing expectations was explicitly 
acknowledged as important to the IA experience, both from an 
organisational and individual perspective. 
 
Proposition 2: Formal endorsement of IAs as important to the organisation 
and to individual career development will result in greater individual 
perceived symbolic capital associated with IAs. 
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The results of our study suggested that individual expectations of the 
symbolic capital attributed to an IA by the organisation are centrally 
important in shaping perceptions of increased career capital as a result of 
the experience. Perceived symbols of recognition from the individual 
perspective included a defined job, challenging work, opportunities to use 
the skills acquired on assignment and career advancement on repatriation.  
 
Individuals have diverse expectations of repatriation and their career 
progression, as a result of international working. Different organisational 
contexts are likely to shape the expectations of individual assignees. Thus, 
the psychological contract of international assignees is likely to be rather 
diverse, so the management of their expectations and their repatriation is 
highly complex and often viewed as unsatisfactory (Stahl et al., 2002). A 
useful starting point for the management of the psychological contract 
surrounding the return of expatriates would be to identify their motivations 
to go abroad (Dickmann and Doherty, 2007) and their expectations upon 
return (Stahl and Cerdin, 2004). Understanding the organisational context 
and the degree of (non-) alignment with individuals can give valuable 
insights to inform the management of the psychological contract (Conway 
and Briner, 2005). HSBC, the bank, has approached this through drawing 
up mechanisms to bind individuals to their home countries, to link them to 
sponsors and to have expectation management conversations with 
mentors and superiors (Dickmann and Harris, 2005).  
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Proposition 3: The greater the degree of symbolic capital associated with 
IAs, the more enhanced career progression will result for repatriates 
 
There is as yet a lack of research which considers the impact of different 
organisational contexts on the development of symbolic capital for IAs. 
Further research could beneficially examine the development of symbolic 
capital of international working and how symbolic capital is translated into 
career capital in different organisational contexts.  
 
Proposition 4: Different organisational contexts will have a distinct impact 





Our work drew on the notion of capital and in particular symbolic capital, 
as this concept enabled a fuller understanding of the current issues 
involved in researching individual career capital accumulation and the links 
to its utilization in a global context. It goes beyond the current static focus 
in research on IA to include a longer-term perspective on the perceived 
outcomes of IAs. This work provides a platform for further research on the 
utility of the concept of symbolic capital to our understanding of career 
issues and in particular how it may be instrumental in the evolution of 
career capital. Also, given that there is now a proliferation in the variety of 
forms of international working, there are many avenues to pursue in the 
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exploration of the short and long term impacts of such working practices 
on individuals’ careers and ultimately the symbolic and actual contribution 
that any international experience can make to organisational success. Due 
to the exploratory nature of the research, more questions were raised than 
answered. A series of propositions were developed which can contribute 
to the development of explanatory and normative theory in this field. 
 
The study was limited by a focus on data collection from one context. 
However, this was an exploratory study in which context was considered 
to be a potentially important variable. The sample was small and not 
selected to be representative, but rather to provide data on IA experiences 
to including a diverse range of work and career themes. The interview 
methodology used measures of self reported capital accumulation which 
relied on retrospective memory of motivations and evidence. The analysis 
also relied on the interpretative nature of what constitutes symbolic capital. 
The reader is therefore urged to consider these limitations when 
interpreting the findings of the study. 
 
There is a range of managerial implications in relation to symbolic and 
career capital management. Among these are the effective alignment of 
organisational and individual expectations which requires employers to 
have a transparent and consistent rationale for the selection, preparation, 
support, performance management and repatriation of international 
assignees. Symbolic capital can play a central role in this process 
generating either positive or negative perceptions depending on how 
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successful the company is at achieving consistency in this alignment. 
There needs to be an understanding of the motivations of international 
assignees and the potential career capital impact of working abroad. 
Armed with this knowledge companies can consider the type of job, role 
and responsibilities the individual could take on repatriation. Companies 
should also facilitate individuals to consider these issues before embarking 
on an IA. There are long term learning and career impacts of working 
abroad. Both in their personal and work related contexts an individual with 
foreign work experience may be viewed and valued differently by their 
peers who lack this experience. The authors suggest that even in the 
current, dynamic work environment companies would be well advised to 
factor the symbolic capital effects into their long-term career planning and 
leadership succession. 
 
Our work provides a platform for further research on the utility of the 
concept of symbolic capital to our understanding of career issues and in 
particular how it may be instrumental in the evolution of career capital. 
Also, given that there are now a variety of different forms of international 
working, there is a need to understand the processes underpinning the 
short and long term impacts of such working practices on individuals’ 
careers and ultimately the symbolic and actual contribution that any 
international experience can make to individual and organisational 
success.  
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(Career Impact ) 
   (Short / long term) 








Economic Capital  
Processes of 
recognition of the 
symbolic capital and 










perceptions of IAs 
 
 
Perceptions of the 
utility of IA career 
capital  
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 Policies and Practices 
which shape perceptions 
Potential Symbolic Capital 
The deal  IAs are business critical. 
 IAs are career enhancing. 
 IAs are institutionalized as 
part of talent management. 
 Perceptions vary depending 
on the organisational context. 
 IAs generate kudos. 




 IA purpose.  IAs develop skills and 
networks. 
 IAs provide an intense 
individual experience. 
Repatriation  Return planning 
 Position offered on return 
 Short-term planning for 
skills use 
 Management of 
expectations. 
 Career Wobble. 
 Use of acquired skills 




 Long-term career planning 
 Succession planning 
 Career progression  
 Value of IA experience 
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Gender IA experience 







Top M 7 (2) 
(+organisational 
perspective) 
4 yrs +Spouse +family 
Top M 3 (1) 3 yrs +Spouse +family 
Senior  M 2.5 (1) 2 yrs +Spouse +family 
Senior M 7 (2) 2 yrs +Spouse +family 
Senior M 2.5 (1) 2 yrs +Spouse +family 
Senior M 3 
(1)(+organisational 
perspective) 
4 yrs +Spouse  
Senior F 5 (3) 5 ½yrs Single 
Senior F 7 (2) 
(+organisational 
perspective) 
4 yrs +Partner 
Senior F 2 (1) 5 yrs +Spouse +family 
Middle M 3 (1) 4 mths Single 
Middle F 1 (1) 5 yrs +Spouse 
Middle F 2 (1) 3 yrs +Spouse 
Middle F 3.5 (2)  +Spouse 
Senior  M Organisational 
perspective 
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APPENDIX 2 Sample interview questions 
 
 
 What pros and cons did you consider before you accepted international 
work? 
 How is the international assignment positioned as part of career, what is 
the organisation offering? 
 Would you say that in your organisation an international assignment is 
beneficial to one’s career? 
 Why? 
 What are the benefits (capitals) for individuals / organisation 
 Economic – (financial) 
 Social – (networks/relationships) 
 Cultural – (dealing with diversity) 
 Symbolic – (kudos, recognition, status) 
 
 What did you learn from the international experience  
 Capabilities (how) 
 Networks (whom) 
 Personal motivations (why) 
 
 What did you think about the position / role that was offered / that you took 
up on return from the international work? 
 How was the process of repatriation? 
 How did the organisation use your expertise after ‘re-entry’?  
 
 What impact has the international assignment had on your career / career 
prospects? 
 
